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oni" at the front, as a general rule all cases of gastric
ulcer and most cases of duodenal ulcer slhould, Korach
tllinks, be discharged as permanently unfit. In deter-
mining the fitness for service of sufferers from nervous
dyspepsia, the medical officer should be guided by the
state of nutrition, weiglht curve, and general psychical
condition. Cases of pronounced neurasthenia or of hys-
teria with nervous dyspepsia were, it was found, better
treated in general wards than special hospitals for gastric
disorders. As the general condition improves tlle gastric
symptomns subside, and tlle patients can unhesitatingly be
declared fit for active service.
As regards tlle influence of war diet on gastric secre-

tions, thle reduction of meat, eggs, and fat in the diet, and
their replacement by vegetables rich in cellulose, caused
considerable changes in the secretions. Cooked vegetables
are only feeble stimulants of the gastric secretion, while
coffee, meat extract, fish and meat, which possess active
stimulant properties, have to a great extent disappeared
fiom the present German diet. The addition of meat to
the diet for a short period frequently canses the secretory
anomaly to disappear.

PHYSICAL RE-EDUCATION IN AMERICA.
Rieports compiled at five general hospitals show the progress

that is being made by the Reconstruction Division of the Medical
Deparatnment of the United States Army. Of 537 cases sent to
these iinstitutionis from Europe and base hospitals in the States,
151 are Inow able to return to full duty and 212 to partial duty.
Only 39 of these men will be unable to follow their former
employiments. From the time the wounded soldiers have
returnied home an effort has been made to keep their minds and
hsinds occupied. Curative education has been carried out with
satisfactory results. The men have shown interest in "ward
occupations," which consist of wood carving, knitting, weaving,
block printing, bead work, embroidery, knotted work, type-
writinig, anid educational work. When the men are able to
leave the wards they are instructed in shops and schools.
Quartermaster repair shops are placed near some of the hos-
pitals, and these are used for instruction in mechanical occupa-
tionls. Where opportunities for academic studies have been
provided, the men have shown genuine desire to improve their
minds wvith the object of enabling themselves better to succeed
in civil occupations.

CENTRAL MIDWIVES BOARD.
THE following representatives of the medical profession
are among the appointed nmembers of the Central Midwives
Board for Ireland: Dr. E. C. Bigger, appointed by the
Local Government Board for Ireland; Dr. H. T. Warnock,
appointed by the Local Government Board for Ireland
after consultation with the county councils and county
borough councils; and Sir A. J. Horne, Sir W. J. Smyly,
Sir John W. Byers, and Professor H. Corby, elected by the
registered medical practitioners resident in Ireland.

POOR LAW MEDICAL OFFICERS' SALARIES.
At a meeting of the Poor Law medical officers of the

OmBaglh Union, Dr. Edward Thompson, D.L., in the chair,
it was unanimously resolved that as the dispensary doctors
had continued from a humane point of view to attend to
urgent dispensary cases, and as the guardians had made
no reasonable effort to meet the doctors' demands, on and
after September 21st the doctors would be reluctantly
compelled to cease all kinds of dispensary work in order
to make their strike more effective. The remarks of the
chairman at a recent meeting of the board were strongly
condemned, inasmuch as he had drawn a comparison
between the medical officers of the union and the assistant
road surveyors, the latter only repairing roads, while the
doctors were called at all times of the day and night to
attend the sick and wounded and to relieve suffering. It
wai stated that an increase of 1ed. in the £ on the rates
would give the doctors the maximum salary they de-
manded, and this they did not consider unreasonable, as
the cost of living had increased by almost 75 per cent.,
and the cost of locomotion from 4d. to 9d. per mile. The
dispensaries will remain closed during the week.
The Baltinglass board of guardians at their last meeting

approved the following graded scale of salaries for tWeir
medical officers: Initial salary for all Poor Law medical
qffies in the union to be £175 per annum, with annual
increments of £10 until a maximum of £250 is attained.

The scale would be applied retrospectively froin the dates
of thleir appointments, and the Local Government Board
has been requested to sanction this schenme.
The Trim board of guardians have approved for their

Poor Law ,medical officers initial salaries of £175 per
annum, reaching a maximum of £350 after fifteen years,
with retrospective application.
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EARLY TREATMENT OF MENTAL DISORDER.
SIR,-Every man engaged in general practice must be

glad to see the leading article in the JOURNAL Of September
21st on the early treatment of mental disorder, whicll has
been brought to notice by Dr. Easterbrook's interesting
report. The same question has also been brought forward
in Dr. Lionel Weatherly's recent book A Plea for the
Insane. There are a few points whiclh I as a general prac-
titioner should like to emphasize. We all of course realize
the extremne importance from everybody's point of view of
treating mental disease in its very earliest stages, but
there are difficulties in the way. First of all, the difficulty
of recognizing the disease in its very early stages; and
to the general practitioner falls this very difficult and
important task. We as family medical attendants have
opportunities that no one else can lhave, but unfortunately
for most of us education and teaching in this particular
work has been sadly deficient. Now that our system
of education, both before qualifying and after, is, we
hope, about to be reformed, it is a convenient time to
press the claim of this'particular branch of our study to
greater consideration. Given the opportunity, I am sure
that we should all welcome the chance of post-graduate
clinics, when we might learn to recognize and to treat
properly these patients.
But having found the disease, our next difficulty is to

find the means of treatment. Thle asylum is worse than
useless, so is the nursing home; there are practically no
institutions where such cases, uncertified, can be taken.
The "single house" is not always by any means satis-
factory-it is too often run merely as a business concern
pure and simple, or it is much too expensive for the
majority of one's patients. We want a list of such lhouses
published by some autlhority so that we miglht be able to
say where they are to be found, and which are suitable
for the early cases; but none of these tlings are possible
until the law is altered, and simple notification allowed
instead of that unfortunate certification whichl under the
present circumstances too often damns a patient for life.
The.,present state of affairs is often most distressing to
every one concerned; at times it practically means having
to wait until a case is worse before proper treatment can
be obtained, and then it may easily be too late. It is just
as if there was a law that a hernia was not to be operated
on until it was strangulated, or a consumptive admitted to
a sanatorium until the lung tissue was breaking down.
To one who is not a lawver the required change in tlle

law books is obvious, and so simple that it is astonishing
that it has not been made before.-I am, etc.,
Bradford-on-Avon, Sept. 24th. CHARLES E. S. FLEMMING.

ATTENDANCE OF R.A.M.C. OFFICERS AT
SCIENTIFIC CONGRESSES.

Sin,-While serving as Surgeon-General of the 2nd Army
Corps it was my duty to inspect very many lhospitals and
meet and consult with many medical officers as to the
treatment of sick soldiers in their charge over a large
English area. To keep pace with scientific progress I
proposed to attend the annual meeting of the Britislh
Medical Association as usual, and on my return to give tlle
inspected officers any opinions gatlhered at the meeting.
As this was a public duty I applied to my military chief,

Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, to submit my claim for
travelling and personal allowance to the War Office for
sanction. In my opinion, as a student of the military
history of England, no more generous hearted or more con-
siderate military chief than Sir Evelyn Wood has ever
appeared in the British military service at any epoch. He
is and ever was a true friend of the soldier.
When the letter- reached the WVar Office the eternal


